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Installation Instructions
Connect the camera fly lead to the phono adaptor. Note that the 4 pin connector is keyed to ensure
correct fitting. Connect 12v DC regulated power supply to center mini jack socket. Connect a phono
lead to the video phono (yellow) connection and take this to your monitor or video transmitter. Note
that there are two connections for the video, the inner phono video connection and the outer phono
screen ground connection.

The CCT696 is a lightweight colour
module with a 4.3mm pinhole lens
disguised as a clothing button. Ideal
for  use  as  a  body-cam with the lens
peeking out of a shirt buttonhole.

Features
¼” colour CCD
Pixels 500 x 582 (PAL)
4.3mm F 2.0 Pinhole Lens
350 TVL Horizontal Resolution
Minimum Illuminator 0.2 Lux at F1.2
9 ~12v DC, 110 mA
450mm fly lead with 4 pin connector
H22mm x W26mm x D18mm
Weight 9 grams
Working temperature –10° C  to 45° C
Electronic Shutter  1/50 – 1/120,000 sec

Button Camera, flylead and phono connector

11.4mm
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Portable covert system
A Handy 12v rechargeable Battery Pack (BAT500) including charger can be used with this covert
button camera  (weight 302 grams).

All specifications are approximate. Kovert.com reserves the right to change any
product specifications or features without notice. Whilst every effort is made to
ensure that these instructions are complete and accurate, kovert.com cannot be
held responsible in any way for any losses, no matter how they arise, from errors
or omissions in these instructions, or the performance or non-performance of the
equipment that these instructions refer to.
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BAT500 12v BATTERY & CHARGER

This symbol on the products and/or accompanying documents means that used electronic
equipment must not be mixed with general household waste. For treatment, recovery and
recycling please return this unit to your trade supplier or local designated collection point
as defined by your local council.
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